Sony Corporation, founded in Tokyo in 1946, is one of the world's leading manufacturers of video equipment, televisions, audio equipment, and other products. An
emphasis on research and development has led to the continual introduction of popular
new products in an ongoing search for innovation that has contributed greatly to the
Company's growth. Sony's principal manufacturing facilities are located in Japan,
the United States, and Europe, and its products are· marketed by sales subsidiaries
throughout the world. Sony's stock is listed on 23 stock exchanges around the globe.
Consolidated net sales for fiscal 1985, ended October 31, 1985, reached ¥1 ,421
billion ($6,702 million), the highest in the Company's history, and net income climbed
to a record ¥73 billion ($344 million). Sales in Japan, the United States, and Europe
accounted for 25.8°/o, 33.6°/o, and 17.5°/o of net sales, respectively.

Cover: A recording head and a printed circuit board superimposed on a photograph of a ceo (chargecoupled device) magnified 300 times. These are vital components of Sony's new paperback-sized Smm
video camera/recorder.
Above, from left: The finished product, extremely compact and light; the optimal-performance miniature
recording head; the high-density printed circuit board; and the ceo. Charge-coupled devices are specialized large-scale integrated circuits that convert optical images directly into electric signals. Sony's reliable,
advanced CCOs provide high-resolution, high-sensitivity image pickup and are replacing conventional
pickup tubes in video cameras.

To Our Shareholders

The Year in Review
During fiscal 1985, the world
economy made steady growth
with a gradual economic recovery
in Europe and slow growth in the
United States. In Japan, a continued rise in capital investment
and moderate improvement in
consumer spending compensated for reduced growth in
exports to the United States and
the People's Republic of China,
leading to steady expansion of
the Japanese economy.
The Japanese electronics
industry entered a difficult period
toward the end of the fiscal year
owing to the sharp appreciation
of the yen and continuing
intense price competition in
world markets. Sales of %-inch
video tape recorders (VTRs) for
home use were weak, primarily
because of decreased demand
in Japan and Europe and a slowdown in exports to the United
States. Color televisions, on the
other hand, recorded-strong
sales growth as exports-mainly
to the People's Republic of
China-expanded substantially,
compensating for weak demand
in the Japanese market. Despite
a large increase in sales of compact disc (CD) players, overall
audio equipment sales remained
virtually unchanged as a result
of lower prices.
Within this operating environment, Sony achieved a strong
rise in net sales during the year
through the introduction of
promising products. These
include an 8mm home-use VTR
based on a common format
agreed upon by 127 companies
worldwide and innovative CD
players that are extremely small
and light.
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To maximize its operating
efficiency and thus enhance
corporate strength, Sony took
measures during fiscal 1985 to
reduce manufacturing costs,
boost productivity, increase the
effectiveness of its research
and development activities, and
improve its financial position.
In addition, "Innovation '86," a
companywide campaign aimed
at furthering production efficiency, was promoted both in
Japan and abroad.
As a result, Sony's net sales
reached a record level, climbing
12.6°/o, to ¥1 ,421 billion ($6,702
million). Overseas sales grew
15.0°/o, to ¥1 ,054 billion ($4,973
million), and sales .in Japan rose
6.2°/o, to ¥367 billion ($1 ,729
million), accounting for 74.2°/o
and 25.8°/o of net sales,
respectively.
Operating income rose 1.5°/o,
to ¥134 billion ($631 million),
owing to the increases in sales
of all product groups and a successful cost reduction program.
Net income was up 2.2°/o,
amounting to ¥73 billion ($344
million), the highest in the Company's history. Primary net
income per Depositary Share
(each Depositary Share represents one share of Common
Stock) increased 2.2°/o, to ¥316
($1.49), and fully diluted net
income per Depositary Share
rose 0.9°/o, to ¥292 ($1.38).
Subject to shareholders'
approval at the General Meeting
of Shareholders scheduled to
be held on January 30, 1986,
Sony will pay to shareholders of
record as of October 31 , 1985,

a cash dividend of ¥22 (before
deduction of withholding taxes)
per Depositary Share for the sixmonth period ended October 31 ,
1985. This payment will bring
the total annual cash dividend
for fiscal 1985 to ¥44 (before
deduction of withholding taxes)
per Depositary Share.

Preparing for Future Growth
The operating environment in the
coming fiscal year is expected to
remain difficult in view of the
continuing strength of the yen,
intensifying trade friction, and
uncertain market conditions in
such countries as the People's·
Republic of China and the
United States. In particular, the
rapid appreciation of the yen
following the Group of Five
meeting held in September 1985
is adversely affecting Sony's
performance, since almost
three-quarters of the Company's
revenues are derived from
overseas markets.
To create a flexible corporate
structure that can readily adapt
to changes in the world -economy, Sony will:
• Aggressively promote its
overseas production activities.
• Strengthen its products in
keeping with consumer tastes
and adjust prices in the light of
competitiveness abroad.
• Further enhance competitiveness by improving productivity
in all aspects of its operations,
from design and manufacturing
to marketing, through the
"Innovation '86" campaign.
• Build on its financial position
through efficient inventory
management and careful use
of capital investment funds.

• Continue to develop highly
innovative technologies and
products for both home and
industrial use and actively pursue promising opportunities in
new business areas.
In fiscal 1986 and beyond,
Sony will endeavor to expand
its capabilities and provide customers with advanced, optimalperformance products. Through
the effective utilization of its
resources and with the continuing support of its shareholders,
Sony will strive to strengthen its
competitiveness in the years
ahead.
December 19, 1985

Akio Morita
Chairman and
Chief Executive Officer

C,~ ~
President and
Chief Operating Officer
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Review of Operations

• Video Equipment
~ales ~f

video equipment, including
1ndustnal-use VTRs and videotapes,
rose 0. 7%, to ¥516 billion ($2,432
million) during the year, accounting
for 36.3°/o of net sales. This favorable
performance resulted largely from increased sales of 8mm and industrial-use
video equipment, which compensated
for a decline in sales of Betamax VTRs.
To expand the
home-use VTR
market, in January 1985 Sony
introduced in
Japan an 8mm
video camera
equipped with
recording and
playback capabilities and based on a
common format agreed upon by 127
companies worldwide. This camera was
placed on the U.S. and European markets in May 1985. In addition, Sony
continued to create new demand by
introducing several other 8mm video
~roducts, which feature compactness,
lightness, and superior picture and
sound quality. These include a video
deck with pulse-code modulation
(PCM) stereo recording functions for
high-quality digital sound that also
serves as a PCM audio deck; a
paperback-sized camera/recorder that
weighs only one kilogram (about 2.2
pounds) and features easy-to-use
focusing functions; a portable video
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deck for handy recording and editing;
and a video camera with automatic
focusing, recording, and playback
capabilities. In preparation for the future
production of its 8mm video equipment
in Europe, Sony plans to construct a
factory in Alsace, France, to manufactur~ key. components. This facility,
wh1ch w1ll also produce CD players, is
expected to commence operations at
the end of 1986.
To augment its current line of
Betamax VTRs, which includes the
well-received Beta Hi-Fi models with
high-fidelity sound, Sony marketed
a new type of Betamax VTR. This product achieves superior picture quality
through the use of Hi-Band Beta, an
advanced picture-recording method,
and was introduced in Japan in
February 1985, in the U.S. in May, and
in Europe in December. Despite good
acceptance of these models, however,
Sony's total Betamax VTR sales for the
year fell in terms of both revenue and
number of units. This decline was
brought about primarily by severe
competition and sluggish demand in
the Japanese and European markets
for 1/rinch VTRs.
In the field of industrial-use VTRs
Sony's one-inch VTRs for broadcast
use, %-inch U-matic VTRs for broadcast and institutional use, and Betacam
%-inch camera/recorders for television
news gathering continued to record
strong sales. During the year, Sony
began marketing the High Definition
Video System, developed in anticipation of the advent of high-definition
broadcasting. Orders for this system,
which consists of a high-definition
camera, VTR, monitor, and projector,
have already been received from
motion-picture companies, research
institutes, and other organizations in
Japan and overseas.

Sony's line of optical videodisc players was expanded with the introduction
of new high-performance, multifunctional products, including a player
capable of producing high-quality
digital sound with the addition of a
special processor.
Consumer demand for high-grade
videotapes has recently been rising
because of increased use of %-inch
VTRs with high picture and sound
quality, such as the Beta Hi-Fi and
Hi-Band Beta VTRs. In response, Sony
marketed a new type of videotape that
utilizes superfine magnetic particles
for enhanced performance. With the
introduction of 8mm video equipment,
Sony also began offering 8mm videotapes coated with unoxidized pure iron
particles that boast superb coercivity
and magnetization.

• Televisions
Sales of televisions grew 22.8°/o, to
¥365 ,billion ($1 ,721 million), in fiscal
1985, reflecting Sony's expanding
sales in the People's Republic of
China. Sales of this product group,
which includes projectors and industrialuse monitors, accounted for 25. 7°/o of
net sales.
Sony's Trinitron color televisions
continued to enjoy wide popularity
among consumers, with sales exceeding the previous year's level in terms
of both revenue and number of units.
This increase was due largely to heightened demand for large-screen models,
which are suitable for incorporation in
advanced communications systems. Increasing diversity in VTRs and personal
computers and a rise in the number of
multichannel-television and stereosound broadcasts prompted Sony to
further strengthen its promotion of highquality multifunctional color televisions,
including those with Black Trinitron, a
cathode-ray tube that greatly improves
picture quality. Furthermore, Sony
introduced a new Black Trinitron television that has been well received. This
model, placed on the Japanese market

in March 1985 and on the U.S. market
in April, uses a newly developed
electron-beam gun to provide clear
image reproduction in all parts of
the screen. In May 1985, Sony commenced importing color television picture tubes from its plant in San Diego,
California, to meet growing demand for
televisions that are sold in Japan and
overseas.
Sony's high-resolution Trinitron picture tubes have been widely adopted
for broadcast- and institutional-use
monitors and for video display terminals for computer-aided design and
manufacturing systems, which demand
hig h picture quality and high resolution.
At Tsukuba Expo
'85 , a science
and technology
exposition held
near Tokyo from
March to September 1985,
Sony exhibited
"J umboTRON, " a
giant Trinitron display system. The
JumboTRON screen measures 25
meters by 40 meters and consists of
150,000 Trini-Lite red, green , and blue
(RG B) pixels, which create an image
that can be seen clearly from a distance of 150 meters in broad daylight.
Based on this JumboTRON technology,
Sony developed two new types of
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light-emitting Trini-Lite RGB pixels for
use in various indoor and outdoor
large-screen displays. The Company
plans to expand its activities in this
area through the introduction of new
types of display screens.
In addition to these products, Sony's
Watchman, a black-and-white flat
pocket television, and projectors continued to record steady sales increases
during the year.

• Audio Equipment
Au~io

equipment, including audiotapes,
reg1stered a 24.6°/o sales gain, to ¥338
billion ($1 ,596 million), accounting for
23.8°/o of net sales in fiscal 1985.
Strong demand for CD players and
Walkmans made important contributions to the solid performance of this
product group.
Sales of Sony's CD players increased
sharply following the November 1984
introduction of a popular-priced portable model that is remarkably compact.
Further research and development
resulted in an even smaller and lighter
CD player that Sony placed on the
Japanese market in October 1985 and
is planning to introduce in the U.S.
mark~t in January 1986. This model,
the D1scman, can be carried like a
Walkman and is enjoying extremely
strong sales.
In addition to portable CD players,
demand for console-type CD players
continued to rise as Sony added a
number of new models to its product
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line, including a
modestly priced
model with multiple functions and
wireless remote
control. Fiscal
1 985 marked the
Company's entry
into the market
for optional car components as Nissan
Motor Co., Ltd., adopted Sony CD
players for use in its automobiles.
Furthe.r~ore, spurred by the rising
populanty of COs, sales of minicomponent stereo systems suitable
for CD players grew. The Company
plans to manufacture CD players at a
new plant in Alsace, France, to meet
increasing demand in Europe.
Sony boosted its Walkman sales
through the introduction of several'advanced models featuring combinations
of AM and/or FM radio reception, television sound reception, water-resistant
construction, and auto-reverse functions. In October 1985, Sony began
offering the new Super Walkman in
Japan. Equipped with an auto-reverse
function, this Super Walkman, which
uses a rechargeable thin-plate nickelcadmium battery, is virtually the same
size as an audiocassette tape, even
when a tape is inserted.

In November 1984, Sony placed
credit-card-sized AM radios and FM
radios on the Japanese market. Their
small size and light weight have made
these radios highly popular among consumers. By further improving upon its
technology, in August 1985 Sony introduced another credit-card-sized radio
with both AM and FM reception. In
addition, radio-cassette recorders,
mainly popular-priced models, showed
an increase in sales during the year.
Sony continued to build on its
reputation for high-quality audiotapes
through the addition of various new
products, such as a high-grade tape
with a ceramic guide block.

• Other Products
Sales of other products, including
information-related equipment and
service parts, increased 11 .8°/o, to
¥202 billion ($953 million), accounting
for 14.2% of net sales in fiscal 1985.
The Company's 3.5-inch micro
floppydisks and disk drives registered
a decline in sales, owing chiefly to a
slump in the U.S. personal computer
market. Demand for micro floppydisks
is expected to expand, however, in line
with their growing use in office automation systems. In response to the rising
need for small floppydisks with even
greater storage capacity, Sony recently
succeeded in developing a new highdensity, 3.5-inch micro floppydisk with
a recording capacity of two megabytes.
A number of floppydisk manufacturers
have already announced their support
of this new format.
Sony's range of MSX-standard computers was expanded with the addition
of a personal computer designed in

accordance with the MSX2 standard, an
advanced format of the MSX standard.
This new computer can display twice as
many characters as earlier models and
can present 255 colors simultaneously
on the screen.
Semiconductor sales rose during
the year as a result of the introduction
of several products, which joined
such popular Sony offerings as CCDs
(charge-coupled devices) and analog/
digital and digital/analog converters.
These products included laser diodes
and large-scale integrated circuits for
CD players, integrated circuits for 8mm
VTRs, and 15- and 54-kilobit static
RAMs (random-access memories).
To bolster its line of semiconductors,
Sony also began sample shipments of
higher-speed 54-kilobit static RAMs.
Reflecting its continuing commitment
to the advancement of the telecommunications industry, in September 1985
Sony announced the completion of
an advanced teleconferencing system
developed jointly with Compression
Labs, Inc., of the United States. This
system, which uses a high-speed
digital network for greater efficiency,
offers picture quality nearly as high as
that of ordinary televisions. More~)Ver,
in the same month, the Company established Sony Telecom Inc., a wholly
owned Japanese subsidiary. This new
company will market a wide range of
information and telecommunications
systems in Japan, such as teleconferencing, videotex, and CATV systems,
including both cable and community
antenna television systems.
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Board of Directors
(As of October 31, 1985)

Honorary Chairman and Director

Managing Directors

Standing Statutory Auditors

Masaru lbuka

Naozo Mabuchi
Toshio Sakai
Kazuyuki Shirakura
Toshio Miyamoto
Tsunehiko lshizuka
Tsunao Hashimoto
Makoto Kikuchi
Koji Adachi

Kimio Okura
Akira Higuchi

Representative Directors
Akio Morita
Chairman and
Chief Executive Officer

Norio Ohga
President and
Chief Operating Officer

Masaaki Morita
Deputy President

Directors

Masahiko Morizono

Goro Koyama
Yusuke Kashiwagi
Fumio Kohno
Yasushi Fujimura
Masaaki Wakao
Yoshitoshi Araki
Eijiro Oki
Nobuo Kanoi
Kiyoshi Yamakawa
Senri Miyaoka
Junichi Kodera
Shiro Koriyama
Ken lwaki

Deputy President

Susumu Yoshida
Deputy President

Senior Managing Directors
Nobutoshi Kihara
Hajime Unoki
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Statutory Auditors
Tashiro Kusaba
Kazuaki Morita

Financial Review

Analysis of Operations
Consolidated net sales for fiscal
1985 reached ¥1 ,420,785 million
($6,701 ,816 thousand), an increase
of 12.6°/o over fiscal 1984. This rise
is attributed to strong sales of
Sony's 8mm VTRs, industrial-use
video equipment, televisions, and
audio equipment.
Sales of video equipment, including industrial-use VTRs and videotapes, grew 0. 7°/o and accounted for
36.3°/o of net sales. Sales of televisions, including projectors and
industrial-use monitors, were up
22.8°/o and comprised 25.7°/o of net
sales. Sales of audio equipment,
including audiotapes, increased
24.6°/o, and represented 23.8°/o of
net sales. Sales of other products,
including information-related equipment and service parts, registered a
gain of 11.8°/o, and accounted for
14.2°/o of net sales.
Overseas sales rose 15.0°/o, and
sales in Japan increased 6.2°/o,
comprising 74.2°/o and 25.8°/o of net
sales, respectively. Overseas, sales
in the United States continued to
grow steadily, rising 11 .5°/o, and
accounted for 33.6°/o of net sales.
Sales in Europe have recovered,
rising 12.8°/o, and comprised 17.5°/o
of net sales in fiscal 1985. Sales in
other overseas markets rose 22.5°/o
and were responsible for 23.1 °/o of
net sales. This increase was due to
expanded sales in Asia, particularly
the People's Republic of China, and
improved sales in Central and South
America.
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Cost of sales grew 13.6°/o, amounting to ¥982,198 million ($4,633,009
thousand). The ratio of cost of sales
to net sales in fiscal 1985 rose to
69.1 °/o' from 68.5°/o in fiscal 1984
owing to a worldwide reduction in'
product prices brought about by
severe competition and also to an
increase in depreciation incurred by
an expansion in capital investments.
These factors combined to detract
from the success of the Company's
efforts to lower manufacturing costs
and improve productivity.

Selling, general, and administrative expenses (SGA) rose 15.2°/o,
totaling ¥323,275 million ($1 ,524,882
thousand). The ratio of SGA to net
sales in fiscal 1985 grew to 22.8°/o,
from 22.2°/o in fiscal 1984, largely
because of higher advertising and
general publicity expenses, following the introduction of new products, and increased depreciation.
As a result of these factors,
operating income for fiscal 1985
reached ¥133,684 million ($630,585
thousand), a gain of 1.5°/o over
the previous year.
In other income, interest and
dividends fell 11 .3°/o, to ¥19,020
million ($89,717 thousand). In
the other category, income was
¥23,947 million ($112,958 thousand),
a decline of 2.1 °/o from the fiscal
1984 level. In that year, the Company recorded a special gain from
the public sale of shares of Sony
Magnescale Inc. at the time of that
subsidiary's listing on the Tokyo
Stock Exchange.

Composition of Net Sales by A~ea and Product Group

1981

¥ 306,266
29.1 '%

Japan

1984

'(

¥ 345,059

"(

27.4°/o

United States

428,207
33.9

Europe

220,788
17.5

Other aFeas

267,492
21.2

Net sales

equipmen~

$1,728,825
2,252,637

¥1 ,261 ,546

362,470
34.5'%

¥ 474,246
42.6'%

457,051
41.1 '%

Televisions

273,920
26.1

263,251
23.6

267,176
24.1

Audie> eql;lipment

301,592
28.7

Video

y 366,511
25.8°/o

'(

'(

'(

$2,431,750

40.6'o/o

y 515,531
36.3o/o

297,172
23.6

364,827
25.7

1,720,882

512,041

338,356
23.1

$6,701,816
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In other expenses, interest expense
dropped 17 .0°/o, to ¥22,803 million
($1 07,561 thousand), reflecting
decreases in short-term borrowings.
Sony's total short-term borrowings
fell 9.1 °/o, to ¥124,051 million
($585, 146 thousand). Foreign
exchange losses grew 251.4°/o, to
¥1,142 million ($5,387 thousand),
and the other category increased
13.6°/o, to ¥10,795 million ($50,920
thousand).

Income before income taxes
showed a gain of 1.1 °/o' to
¥141 ,911 million ($669,392 thousand). Income taxes for the fiscal
year were up 1.1 °/o, to ¥78,023
million ($368,033 thousand), and
income taxes as a percentage of
income before income taxes were
55.0°/o, the same as in fiscal 1984.

Net income reached ¥73,021
million ($344,439 thousand), an
increase of 2.2°/o over the previous
year's level. Primary net income
per Depositary Share rose 2. 2 °/o,
to ¥316.05 ($1.49), and fully diluted
net income per Depositary Share
grew 0.9°/o, to ¥292.45 ($1.38).
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Liquidity and Capital Resources
Sony's management aims to maintain a solid financial position with a
level of liquidity necessary to provide operational flexibility. In fiscal
1985, Sony internally generated a
significant amount of funds for use
as working capital and capital
investments.
To help finance its capital investments and to boost its liquidity,
Sony made two bond issues during
the fiscal year. In April 1985, the
Company issued ¥30 billion in convertible bonds due April 30, 2000.
In the same month, Sony issued
$100 million in bonds with detachable warrants, due April 30, 1990.
Both issues were made in public
offerings outside the United States,
mainly in Europe, to non-U.S.
citizens. (See Note 6 of Notes
to Consolidated Financial
Statements.)

Working capital provided by
operations grew 16.0°/o, to
¥151 ,466 million ($714,463 thousand). This rise is primarily attributable to growth of ¥1 ,590 million
($7 ,500 thousand) in net income
and ¥15,075 million ($71 ,108
thousand) in depreciation.

Net wQrking capital rose ¥44,923
million ($211 ,901 thousand), to
¥318,61 0 million ($1 ,502,878 thousand), largely because of a combination of increases of ¥27,050
million ($127,594 thousand) in
inventories, ¥30,879 million
($145,655 thousand) in notes and
accounts receivable, and ¥39,249
million ($185, 137 thousand) in
notes and accounts payable and
a decrease of ¥26,654 million
($125,726 thousand) in accrued
income and other taxes.

Depreciation rose 27.3 °/o , to
¥70,338 million ($331 ,783 thousand), as a result of increased
capital investments.
Sony's capital commitments as of
October 31, 1985, consisted primarily of rental obligations and commitments to purchase property, plant,
and equipment. (See notes 11 and
12 of Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements). Sony expects to
finance these commitments through
the use of working capital provided
by operations and other internally
generated funds.
The Company's capital investments for fiscal 1985 increased
62.2°/o, to ¥130,416 million
($615, 170 thousand). These funds
were primarily used to expand production facilities for semiconductors,
8mm VTRs, CD players, compact
discs, and color televisions.

Research and development
expenditures for fiscal 1985 were
¥11 0,636 million ($521 ,868 thousand), and comprised 7.8°/o of net
sales, compared with 7.9°/o in fiscal
1984. For the past five years, Sony
has allocated approximately 6°/o to
8°/o of its annual net sales to R&D.
A strong commitment to research
and development has enabled the
Company to continue introducing a
wide range of innovative products,
such as 8mm VTRs and CD players.
R&D activities, therefore, have been
an important factor underlying
Sony's growth.

Total assets at year-end were
up 10.5°/o, to ¥1,447,261 million
(56,826,703 thousand). Stockholders' equity also rose 10.5°/o,
to ¥599,163 million ($2,826,241
thousand), largely because of an
increase in retained earnings.

Stockholders' equity per
Depositary Share grew 10. 5 °/o,
to ¥2,593.29 ($12.23). The ratio
of stockholders' equity to total
assets was 41.4°/o, the same as in
fiscal 1984.
The number of shares issued as of
the end of the fiscal year increased
to 231 ,148 thousand, from 230,924
thousand the previous year. The
number of employees at year-end
rose 2.1 °/o, to 44,908.
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Sony Corporation and consolidated subsidiaries

Ten-Year Summary of Selected Financial Data
Years ended October 31

1976

1977

1978

1979

¥272,455
191 ,073
463,528

¥ 310,721
195,303
506,024

¥ 320,085
214,832
534,917

¥394,554
248,901
643,455

Operating income
Income before income taxes
Income taxes
Net income

61,974
64,388
35,625
30,926

56,445
64,363
32,985
34,898

30,766
52,378
29,387
25,874

74,719
41,272
26,960
17,716

Net income per Depositary Share:
Primary
Fully diluted

143.42
143.42

161.85
161.85

120.00
120.00

82.16
82.16

Depreciation
Capital investments (additions to fixed assets)
R&D expenditures

10,778
16,619
20,734

12,992
33,732
25,513

15,844
37,604
31 ,221

20,086
38,916
37,717

¥ 90,840
201,034
932.33
509,859

¥ 89,162
230,541
1 ,069.18
552,138

¥ 97,272
251 ,024
1,164.17
618,854

¥ 84,265
263,349
1 ,221.33
763,907

215,625
215,625

215,625
215,625

215,625
215,625

215,625
215,625

22,713

25,881

27,112

30,607

FOR THE YEAR
Net sales:
Overseas
Japan
Total

AT YEAR-END
Net working capital
Stockholders' equity
Stockholders' equity per Depositary Share
Total assets
Average number of shares outstanding during the year
(thousands of shares)
Number of shares issued at year-end (thousands of shares)
Number of employees

Notes: 1. Each Depositary Share represents one share of Common Stock. Per share amounts are based on the average number of shares
outstanding during each period, adjusted for all stock distributions.
2. U.S . dollar amounts have been translated from yen, for convenience only, at the rate of ¥212=U.S.S1, the Tokyo foreign exchange
market rate as of October 31, 1985, as described in Note 2 of the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.
3. Fully diluted net income per Depositary Share gives effect to the possible conversion of all convertible bonds and debentures.
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Millions of yen
except per share amounts

Thousands of
U.S. dollars except
per share amounts

1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

Ten-year
compound
growth rate

¥ 610,545
282,218
892,763

¥ 744,775
306,266
1,051,041

¥ 829,665
284,157
1 '113,822

¥ 789,465
321,556
1,111,021

¥ 916,487
345,059
1,261,546

¥1,054,274
366,511
1,420,785

16.7°/o
7.1
13.2

117,245
116,7 48
53,026
68,643

142,589
132,731
69,652
66,901

109,584
85,542
45,871
45,820

64,180
51 ,475
29,584
29,791

131,769
140,376
77,165
71 ,431

133,684
141,911
78,023
73,021

12.1
13.7
13.3
15.8

630,585
669,392
368,033
344,439

318.34
318.34

291.67
291.67

198.67
196.31

129.03
125.94

309.33
289.84

316.05
292.45

15.0
14.1

1.49
1.38

24,703
48,715
46,976

32,421
98,089
61,932

48,229
112,091
77,034

54,253
56,648
89,160

55,263
80,386
99,925

70,338
130,416
110,636

20.6
26.5
19.5

331,783
615,170
521,868

¥ 137,188
325,523
1 ,509.67
877,413

¥ 181 ,362
425,765
1,856.20
1 ,152,655

¥ 195,240
474,592
2,057.72
1,240,355

¥ 239,818
478,291
2,071.61
1,230,637

¥ 273,687
542,i 80
2,347.88
1,309,659

y 318,610

215,625
215,625

229,375
230,625

230,639
230,714

230,879
230,887

230,923
230,924

231,043
231,148

32,821

38,555

43,126

42,654

43,973

44,908

599,163
2,593.29
1,447,261

16.5°/o
; 3.;
12.4
13.1

1985

$4,972,991
1,728,825
6,701,816

$1,502,878
2,826,241
12.23
6,826,703

7.3
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Sony Corporation and consolidated subsidiaries

Consolidated Balance Sheet
October 31

Thousands of
U.S. dollars
(Note 2)

Millions of yen

ASSETS

1984

1985

1985

Current assets:
Cash
Time deposits (Note 6)
Marketable securities (Note 5)
Notes and accounts receivable, trade
Notes and accounts receivable, affiliated companies
Allowance for doubtful accounts
Inventories (Note 3)
Prepaid expenses and other current assets
Income tax prepayments

¥

27,313
120,893
71,036
226,918
63,585
(15,741)
305,443
40,464
56,184

y

30,307
115,196
76,305
251,302
69,452
(15, 113)
332,493
42,207
63,979

$ 142,958
543,377
359,929
1,185,387
327,604
(71,288)
1,568,363
199,090
301,788

896,095

966,128

4,557,208

74,139
2,036
25,285

83,266
1,966
33,815

392,764
9,274
159,504

101 ,460

119,047

561,542

Land
Buildings
Machinery and equipment
Construction in progress

47,070
162,7 46
323,260
11,765

49,562
173,934
400,948
13,584

233,783
820,443
1,891,264
64,076

Less-Accumulated depreciation

544,841
254,223

638,028
300,307

3,009,566
1,416,542

290,618

337,721

1,593,024

21 ,486

24,365

114,929

¥1 ,309,659

Y1 ,447,261

$6,826,703

Total current assets

Investments and advances:
Affiliated companies (Note 4)
Directors, officers and employees
Other (Notes 5 and 6)

Property, plant and equipment (Note 11 ):

Other assets
The accompanying notes are an integral part of this statement.
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Millions of yen

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY
Current liabilities:
Short-term borrowings (Note 6)
Current portion of long-term debt (Note 6)
Notes and accounts payable, trade
Notes payable, construction
Notes and accounts payable, affiliated companies
Dividends payable
Accrued income and other taxes
Other accounts payable and accrued liabilities

Total current liabilities

Long-term liabilities:
Long-term debt (Notes 6 and 11)
Liability for severance indemnities (Note 7)
Deferred income taxes

Stockholders' equity (Note 9):
Common stock, ¥50 par valueAuthorized -920,000,000 shares
Issued: 1984-230,923,824 shares
1985-231,148,309 shares
Additional paid-in capital
Legal reserve
Retained earnings appropriated for special allowances
Retained earnings
Cumulative translation adjustment

Thousands of
U.S. dollars
(Note 2)

1984

1985

1985

¥ 136,480
1,542
239,639
14,640
28,082
5,128
73,804
123,093

y 124,051

$ 585,146

1,833
254,659
24,733
42,218
5,136
47,150
147,738

8,646
1,201,222
116,665
199,142
24,226
222,406
696,877

622,408

647,518

3,054,330

89,161
40,235
15,675

134,396
42,110
24,074

633,943
198,632
113,557

145,071

200,580

946,132

93,904
5,380
6,092
431,665
(6,407)

11,937
99,423
5,660
9,783
490,549
(18,189)

56,307
468,976
26,698
46,146
2,313,910
(85,796)

542,180

599,163

2,826,241

¥1,309,659

¥1,447,261

$6,826,703

11 ,546

Commitments and contingent liabilities (Note 12)
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Sony Corporation and consolidated subsidiaries

Consolidated Statement of Income and Retained Earnings
Years ended October 31

Thousands of
U.S. dollars
(Note 2)

Millions of yen
1983

1984

1985

1985

¥ 789,465

¥ 916,487

321,556

345,059

¥1,054,274
366,511

$4,972,991
1,728,825

1,111,021
13,156

1,261,546
15,158

1,420,785
18,372

6,701,816
86,660

1,124,177

1 ,276,704

1,439,157

6,788,476

796,435
263,562

864,322
280,613

982,198
323,275

4,633,009
1,524,882

1,059,997

1,144,935

1,305,473

6,157,891

Operating income

64,180

131 ,769

133,684

630,585

Other income:
Interest and dividends
Other

18,710
15,017

21 ,433
24,469

19,020
23,947

89,717
112,958

33,727

45,902

42,967

202,675

32,310
6,279
7,843

27,467
325
9,503

22,803
1,142
10,795

107,561
5,387
50,920

46,432

37,295

34,740

163,868

Income before income taxes

51 ,475

140,376

141,911

669,392

Income taxes (Note 8):
Current
Deferred

28,999
585

83,538
(6,373)

74,492
3,531

351,377
16,656

29,584

77,165

78,023

368,033

21,891

63,888

301,359

7,900

63,211
8,220

9,133

43,080

29,791

71 ,431

73,021

344,439

350,680
(10,159)
(326)
1,593

371,579
(10,161)
(200)
(984)

431,665
(10,166)
(280)
(3,691)

2,036,156
(47,953)
(1 ,321)
(17,411)

Sales and operating revenue:
Net salesOverseas
Japan

Operating revenue

Costs and expenses:
Cost of sales (Note 1 0)
Selling, general and administrative

Other expenses:
Interest
Foreign exchange loss
Other

Income from consolidated companies
Equity in earnings of affiliated companies (Note 4)
Net income
Retained earnings:
Balance, beginning of period
Cash dividends
Transfer to legal reserve
(Appropriation for) reversal of special allowances, net of taxes

Balance, end of period

¥ 371,579

¥ 431,665

y 490,549

U.S. dollars
(Note 2)

Yen

Net income per common share:
Primary
Fully diluted
Cash dividends per common share
The accompanying notes are an integral part of this statement.
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¥

129.0
125.9
44.0

¥

309.3
289.8
44.0

$2,313,910

y

316.0
292.4
44.0

$

1.49
1.38
0.21

Sony Corporation and consolidated subsidiaries

Consolidated Statement of Changes in Financial Position
Years ended October 31

Thousands of
U.S. dollars
(Note 2)

Millions of yen

Financial resources were provided by:
Net income
Add (deduct) income charges (credits) not affecting working capitalDepreciation
Equity in undistributed earnings of affiliated companies
Provision for severance indemnities, less payments
Loss on disposal of fixed assets
Deferred income taxes, non-current

Working capital provided by operations
Proceeds from sale of fixed assets
Increase in long-term debt
Issuance of common stock warrants
Conversion of debentures
Change in interest in affiliated company (Note 9)
Equity in undistributed earnings of affiliated companies
reinvested in the business
Total

1983

1984

1985

1985

¥ 29,791

¥ 71 ,431

¥ 73,021

$ 344,439

55,263
(6,463)
749
1,199
8,447

70,338
(4,773)
1,912
1,957
9,011

76,324
4,755
47,644

130,626
7,715
4,641

609

128
2,117

151,466
4,865
50,968
4,480
967
463

714,463
22,948
240,415
21,132
4,562
2,184

6,298

6,463

4,773

22,514

135,630

151 ,690

217,982

1,028,218

54,253
(6,298)
611
1,183
(3,216)

331,783
(22,514)
9,019
9,231
42,505

Financial resources were used for:
Increase in investments in affiliates
Increase (decrease) in other investments and advances
Additions to fixed assets
Increase in other assets
Reduction in long-term debt
Cash dividends

4,088
3,800
56,648
5,934
4,785
10,159

17,138
(3,437)
80,386
1,907
12,503
10,161

10,001
8,483
130,416
2,959
5,609
10,166

47,175
40,014
615,170
13,958
26,457
47,953

Changes in exchange rates

85,414
5,638

118,658
(837)

167,634
5,425

790,727
25,590

91,052

117,821

173,059

816,317

¥ 44,578

¥ 33,869

¥ 44,923

$ 211,901

¥ 14,466

(¥

Total
Increase in working capital
Analysis of changes in working capital

Increase (decrease) in current assets:
Cash and time deposits
Marketable securities
Notes and accounts receivable
Inventories
Prepaid expenses and income tax prepayments
Total
(Increase) decrease in current liabilities:
Short-term borrowings
Current portion of long-term debt
Notes, accounts and dividends payable
Accrued income and other taxes
Other accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Total
Increase in working capital

63,951
8,679
(94,599)
1,440

8,903) (¥ 2,703)
(27,714)
5,269
30,879
33,419
27,050
39,671
9,538
11,653

($

12,750)
24,854
145,655
127,594
44,991

(6,063)

48,126

70,033

330,344

80,376
422
(27,832)
(1 ,571)
(754)

89,595
165
(54,296)
(39,621)
(10,100)

12,429
(291)
(39,249)
26,654
(24,653)

58,628
(1 ,372)
(185,137)
125,726
(116,288)

50,641

(14,257)

(25, 110)

(118,443)

¥ 44,578

¥ 33,869

¥ 44,923

$ 211,901

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this statement.
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Sony Corporation and consolidated subsidiaries

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

1. Summary of significant accounting policies
The company and its domestic subsidiaries maintain
their records and prepare their financial statements in
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted
in Japan, and its foreign subsidiaries in conformity with
those of the countries of their domicile. Certain adjustments and reclassifications, including those relating to
the tax effects of timing differences, the appropriation for
or reversal of special allowances and the accrual of certain expenses, have been incorporated in the accompanying financial statements to conform with accounting
principles generally accepted in the United States of
America. These adjustments were not recorded in the
statutory books of account.
Significant accounting policies, after reflecting
adjustments for the above, are as follows:
Basis of consolidation and accounting for
investments in affiliated companies
The consolidated financial statements include the
~ccounts of the parent company and, with minor exceptions, those of its wholly-owned subsidiary companies.
All significant intercompany transactions and accounts
are eliminated. Investments in unconsolidated subsidiaries and in 20°/o to 50°/o owned companies are stated,
with minor exceptions, at cost plus equity in undistributed income; consolidated net income includes the
company's equity in the current net earnings (losses) of
such companies, after elimination of unrealized intercompany profits.
The excess of the cost of investments over the related
net assets of businesses acquired is deferred and amortized on a straight-line basis over a period of five years
with the exception of minor amounts which are charged
to income in the year of acquisition.
Translation of foreign currencies
All asset and liability accounts of foreign subsidiaries
and affiliates are translated into Japanese yen at appropriate year-end current rates and all income and expense accounts are translated at rates prevailing at the
time of the transactions. The resulting translation adjustments are accumulated as a component of stockholders'
equity. For foreign subsidiaries and affiliates operating in
highly inflationary economies, gains or losses resulting
from translation of their financial statements are included
in income.
·
Foreign currency receivables and payables are translated at appropriate year-end current rates and the
resulting translation gains or losses are taken into
·
income currently.
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Marketable securities
Marketable securities (current), principally government
bonds and corporate debentures, are stated at cost or
less. Marketable equity securities included in other
investments (non-current) are stated at the lower of cost
or market in the aggregate; other security investments
are stated at cost or less.
The cost of marketable equity securities sold is based
on the average cost of all the shares of each security
held at the time of sale.
Inventories
Inventories are valued at cost, not in excess of
market, cost being determined on the "average" basis
except for the cost of finished products carried by
certain subsidiary companies which is determined on
the "first-in, first-out" basis.
Property, plant and equipment and depreciation
Property, plant and equipment is stated at cost.
Depreciation of property, plant and equipment is computed primarily on the declining balance method at rates
based on estimated useful lives of the assets according
to general class, type of construction and use. Significant renewals and additions are capitalized at cost.
Maintenance and repairs and minor renewals and betterments are charged to income as incurred.
Liability for severance indemnities and pension plans
On terminating employment employees of the parent
company and subsidiaries in Japan are entitled, under
most circumstances, to lump-sum indemnities or pension payments as described below, based on current
rate of pay and length of service. Under normal circumstances, the minimum payment prior to retirement age is
an amount based on voluntary retirement. Employees
receive significant additional benefits on involuntary
retirement including retirement at age limit.
The parent company and most subsidiaries in Japan
have non-contributory funded pension plans with a trust
bank and two insurance companies. The benefits under
the plans cover 60°/o of the indemnities under the existing regulations to employees retiring involuntarily after
twenty years or more of service and an additional
amount applicable to retirees due to age limit which is
based principally on length of service. The benefits are
payable, at the option of the retiring employee, as a
monthly pension or in a lump-sum amount.
The recorded liability for employees' severance
indemnities plus the retirement funds, excluding those
funds covering the additional benefits, are equivalent to
the companies' maximum liability for employee service
to the balance sheet date.

Pension expense for all plans, including other funded
pension plans primarily of foreign subsidiaries, includes
amortization of prior service cost over periods ranging
principally from twelve to thirty years.
With respect to directors, provision is made for lumpsum severance indemnities on a basis considered
adequate for such future payments as may be approved
by the stockholders.
Income taxes and retained earnings appropriated for
special allowances
The parent company, subsidiaries in Japan and some
of the foreign subsidiaries are permitted to deduct for
income tax purposes, if recorded on the books as
appropriations of retained earnings or as charges to
income, certain special allowances which are not
required for financial accounting purposes. Since the
effect of the special allowances is a deferral of income
taxes, an amount equivalent to the current tax reduction
resulting from recording of the special allowances is
provided as "Deferred income taxes," and the remaining
portion of such allowances is set forth in the accompanying financial statements as "Retained earnings
appropriated for special allowances."

appropriately adjusted for the free distribution of common stock. In computing primary net income per share
for the year ended October 31, 1985, dilution resulting
from conversion of common stock equivalents outstanding was insignificant. There were no common stock
equivalents outstanding for the years ended October 31,
1983 and 1984.
Per share net income assuming full dilution is
computed on the basis that all convertible bonds and
debentures were converted into common stock.
Distributions of common stock
On occasion, the company may make a free distribution of common stock which is accounted for by a transfer of the applicable par value from the additional paid-in
capital to the common stock account. The capitalization
of additional paid-in capital, and the concurrent issue of
shares, is made in accordance with the provisions of the
Commercial Code of Japan, and such action is approved
by the Board of Directors. In Japan, a gratis distribution
as described above is clearly distinguished from a "stock
dividend" paid out of profits which, under the Commercial Code, must be approved by the stockholders.

Net income and cash dividends per share
Primary net income per common share and cash
dividends per common share are computed based on
the average number of shares outstanding each year,

2. U.S. dollar amounts
U.S. dollar amounts are included solely for convenience. These translations should not be construed as
representations that the yen amounts actually represent,
or have been or could be converted into, U.S. dollars.
As the amounts shown in U.S. dollars are for convenience only, the rate of ¥212=U.S.$1, the approximate

current rate at October 31, 1985, has been used for
the purpose of presentation of the U.S. dollar amounts
in the accompanying financial statements.

3. Inventories
Inventories at October 31, 1984 and 1985 comprise the following:
Yen in
millions

Finished products
Work in process
Raw materials and purchased components

Dollars in
thousands

1984

1985

1985

¥209,272
50,630
45,541

¥222,560
58,971
50,962

$1,049,811
278,165
240,387

¥305,443

¥332,493

$1,568,363
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4. Investments in and transactions with affiliated companies
Summarized financial information for unconsolidated subsidiaries and other affiliated companies accounted for by
the equity method is as shown below:
Yen in
millions

Dollars in
thousands

Yen in
millions

October 31

1985

1984

Dollars in
thousands

October 31

1985

Unconsolidated subsidiaries:
Current assets
¥151 ,814 ¥176,023 $ 830,297
Property, plant and equipment 29,796
31,178
147,066
Other assets
11 ,452
12,353
58,269

1985

1984

Other affiliated companies:
Current assets
Property, plant and equipment
Other assets

1985

¥125,286 ¥124,294 $586,292
27,212
31,482 148,500
10,846
11,133
52,514

Total assets

¥193,062 ¥219,554 $1,035,632

Total assets

¥163,344 ¥166,909 $787,306

Current liabilities
Long-term liabilities
Stockholders' equity

¥127,41 6 ¥145,460 $ 686,132
19,029
18,842
88,877
46,617
55,252
260,623

Current liabilities
Long-term liabilities
Stockholders' equity

¥ 89,401 y 85,075 $401,297
4,282
7,101
33,495
69,661
74,733 352,514

Total liabilities and
stockholders' equity
Number of companies
at year-end

¥193,062 ¥219,554 $1,035,632
50

50

Total liabilities and
stockholders' equity

¥163,344 ¥166,909 $787,306

Number of companies
at year-end
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Yen in
millions

21
Dollars in
thousands

Year ended October 31
1983

1984

1985

1985

Unconsolidated subsidiaries:
Net sales
Gross profit
Net income

¥318,334
60,435
5,334

¥382,612
65,799
7,542

¥494,081
83,114
7,474

$2,330,571
392,047
35,255

Other affiliated companies:
Net sales
Gross profit
Net income

¥282,728
87,079
7,022

¥246,429
68,529
8,960

¥252,516
72,381
8,572

$1,191,113
341,420
40,434

Of the companies included on the equity basis, the
stocks of unconsolidated subsidiary companies carried
at equity of ¥12,486 million and ¥14,179 million
($66,882 thousand) at October 31, 1984 and 1985,
respectively, were quoted on the market at an aggregate

value of ¥48,873 million and ¥44,375 million ($209,316
thousand), respectively, at those dates.
Transactions with unconsolidated subsidiaries and other
affiliated companies accounted for on the equity basis are
presented below:
Yen in
millions

Dollars in
thousands

Year ended October 31

Purchases
Sales
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1983

1984

1985

1985

¥ 84,773
244,511

¥ 94,470
256,438

¥111,141
277,684

$ 524,250
1,309,830

5. Marketable securities
The cost and market value of marketable equity
securities included in other investments (non-current) at
October 31, 1984 and 1985 are as follows:
Yen in
millions

Cost
Market

Dollars in
thousands

1984

1985

1985

¥ 9,690
71 ,903

¥12,411
81,530

$ 58,542
384,575

At October 31, 1985, gross unrealized gains pertaining
to marketable equity securities in the portfolios are
¥69,119 million ($326,033 thousand).
Net realized gains on the disposal of marketable equity
securities for the years ended October 31, 1984 and 1985
were ¥30 million and ¥295 million ($1 ,392 thousand), respectively. There were no gains or losses in fiscal 1983.
The cost of marketable securities, other than equity
securities, at October 31, 1984 and 1985 approximates
market.

6. Short-term borrowings and long-term debt
Short-term borrowings of ¥124,051 million ($585,146
thousand) at October 31, 1985 include acceptances
payable, bank overdrafts and commercial paper bearing
interest at 4.28% to 16.50°/o per annum.
Long-term debt at October 31, 1985 comprises the
following:
Yen in
millions

Unsecured loans, representing obligations
principally to banks, due 1986 to 2010
with interest ranging from 5.38% to
17.50% per annum
¥
Unsecured 5.6% convertible bonds
due 1992
Unsecured 6.0% convertible debentures
of U.S.$45, 140 thousand due 1997
Unsecured 5.2% convertible bonds
due 1989
Unsecured 2.0% convertible bonds
due 2000
Unsecured 73/4% bonds of U.S.$1 00,000
thousand due 1990 with detachable
warrants, net of unamortized discount
Long-term capital lease obligations,
6.00% to 14.00%, due 1986 to 2034
Guarantee deposits received
Less-Portion due within one year

Dollars in
thousands

8,182

$ 38,594

20,000

94,340

9,570

45,141

44,994

212,236

29,230

137,877

17,202

81 '142

4,899
2,152

23,108
10,151

136,229
1,833

642,589
8,646

¥134,396

$633,943

The 5.6% convertible bonds issued in 1982 may be
converted into shares of common stock of the company,
at the option of the holder thereof, at any time. The conversion price, ¥3,855.50 ($18.19) per share at October
31, 1985, is subject to adjustment in certain instances,
including stock dividends and free distributions of
common stock.
The 6.0°/o U.S. dollar convertible debentures issued in
1982 may be converted into shares of common stock
of the company, at the option of the holder thereof, at
any time. The conversion price, ¥3,521 .80 ($13. 74 cal culated at ¥256.30=U.S.S1) per share at October 31,
1985, is subject to adjustment in certain instances, including stock dividends and free distributions of common stock. The debentures are subject to redemption at
any time on or after October 31, 1985, in whole or in
part, at the election of the company, at prices graduated
downward from 104.35°/o of the principal amount with
interest accrued to the date of redemption.
The 5.2% convertible bonds issued in 1983 may be
converted into shares of common stock of the company,
at the option of the holder thereof, at any time. The conversion price, ¥3,465.50 ($16.35) per share at October
31 , 1985, is subject to adjustment in certain instances,
including stock dividends and free share distributions of
common stock. The bonds are subject to redemption at
any time on or after November 1, 1986, in whole or in
part, at the election of the company, at prices graduated
downward from 102% of the principal amount with interest accrued to the date of redemption. The bond agreement places certain restrictions on the payment of
dividends, calls for the maintenance of a defined debt to
equity ratio and requires that the company, as a reserve
for redemption payment, deposit with a designated bank
the sums of ¥9,000 million ($42,453 thousand) and
¥13,500 million ($63,679 thousand) on October 31,
1987 and 1988, respectively, which requirement will
be proportionately reduced by the amount of bonds
repurchased or converted as of those dates.
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The 2.0°/o convertible bonds issued in April 1985
may be converted into shares of common stock of the
company, at the option of the holder thereof, at any
time after May 1, 1985. The conversion price, ¥4,578
($21 .59) per share at October 31, 1985, is subject to
adjustment in certain instances, including stock dividends and free share distributions of common stock. The
bonds are subject to redemption at any time on or after
April 30, 1988 at the election of the company, at prices
graduated downward from 104°/o of the principal amount
with interest accrued to the date of redemption.
The 7% 0/o U.S.$1 00,000 thousand bonds, with detachable warrants to purchase common stock of the company, were issued in April 1985. One warrant is attached
to each $5,000 bond and entitles the holders to subscribe ¥1 ,278,500 ($6,031) for shares of common stock
of the company at ¥4,469 ($21.08) per share (subject to
adjustment in certain circumstances). The estimated fair
value of the warrants was credited to additional paid-in
capital with a corresponding charge to bond discount.
This discount, which is netted against the face amount of
the bond, is being amortized over the life of the bonds.
The rights under the warrants are exercisable on or after
May 1, 1985 and up to and including April 26, 1990.
The combined aggregate amounts of annual maturities
and deposit requirements of long-term debt after
October 31, 1986 are as follows:

Year ending October 31

1987
1988
1989
1990

Thereafter

Yen in
millions

Dollars in
thousands

'( 10,936 $ 51,585
16,506
77,858
23,402
110,387
17,784
83,887
65,768
310,226
¥134,396

$633,943

The basic agreements with certain banks in Japan
include provisions that collateral (including sums on
deposit with such banks) or guarantors will be furnished upon the banks' request and that any collateral
furnished, pursuant to such agreements or otherwise,
will be applicable to all present or future indebtedness
to such banks.
Although the maintenance of official compensating
balances in respect of bank loans and other credit
arrangements is contrary to public policy in Japan, it is
quite common for a company to maintain time deposits
with banks with which it has various credit arrangements. The company has time deposits (included in current assets and other investments) of ¥30,695 million
($144, 788 thousand) with such banks at October 31 ,
1985.

7. Liability for severance indemnities and pension plans
The charges to income for severance indemnities and
pension plans were ¥10,168 million, ¥9,612 million and
¥11 ,539 million ($54,429 thousand) for the years ended
October 31, 1983, 1984 and 1985, respectively.
The company is not required to report the actuarial
present value of either vested or nonvested accumulated

plan benefits and net assets available for benefits to any
governmental agency and such information therefore is
not available.

8. Income taxes
The company is subject to a number of different
income taxes which, in the aggregate, indicate a normal
effective tax rate of approximately 56°/o for 1983, and
58% for 1984 and 1985. The ordinary relationship
between income tax expense and pretax accounting
income is distorted by a number of items including
various tax credits, certain expenses not allowable for
income tax purposes, the non-deductibility of losses of
subsidiaries, different tax rates applicable to foreign

subsidiaries, reduced tax rates on earnings appropriated
for dividends and dividend income not taxable.
Tax loss carryforwards of consolidated subsidiaries at
October 31, 1985 amounted to approximately ¥18,081
million ($85,288 thousand) and are available as an offset
against future taxable earnings of such subsidiaries
within up to six years except for ¥12,228 million
($57,679 thousand) which may be carried forward
indefinitely.

9. Stockholders' equity
Changes in common stock and additional paid-in capital have resulted from the following:
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Yen in
mill ions

Dollars in
thousands

Number of
shares

Common
stock

Additional
paid-in
capital

Common
stock

Additional
paid-in
capital

Balance at October 31 , 1982
Conversion of convertible debentures

230,713,704
173,766

¥11 ,535
9

¥91 ,061
600

$54,410
42

$429,533
2,830

Balance at October 31 , 1983
Conversion of convertible debentures
Change in interest in affiliated company

230,887,470
36,354

11 ,544
2

91,661
126
2,117

54,452
10

432,363
594
9,986

Balance at October 31 , 1984
Conversion of convertible debentures
Change in interest in affiliated company
Common stock warrants

230,923,824
224,485

11,546
391

93,904
576
463
4,480

54,462
1,845

442,943
2,717
2,184
21 '132

Balance at October 31 , 1985

231 '148,309

¥11 ,937

¥99,423

$56,307

$468,976

During the years ended October 31, 1984 and 1985,
certain affiliated companies accounted for by the equity
method issued shares to third parties as either a public
offering or upon conversion of convertible debt to common stock at amounts per share in excess of the company's average per share carrying value. This resulted in
an increase of ¥2,117 million and ¥463 million ($2, 184
thousand), respectively, net of deferred tax, in the stockholders' equity of the affiliates applicable to the company
and those amounts were credited to additional paid-in
capital.
Conversions of convertible debt issued in March 1983
and thereafter into common stock have been accounted
for in accordance with the provisions of the Japanese
Commercial Code by crediting one-half of the conversion proceeds to the common stock account and the
other half to the additional paid-in capital account.
The Japanese Commercial Code provides that an
amount equal to at least 10°/o of cash dividends paid
by the company and its domestic subsidiaries be

appropriated as a legal reserve. No further appropriation
is required when the legal reserve equals 25°/o of their
respective stated capital.
The appropriations of retained earnings for the year
ended October 31, 1985, as incorporated in the accompanying financial statements, include interim cash dividends of ¥5,081 million ($23,967 thousand) which were
paid in July 1985 based on the resolution of the Board
of Directors in accordance with the Commercial Code.
The remainder of the appropriations, which have been
incorporated in the accompanying financial statements,
will be proposed for approval at the general stockholders' meeting to be held in January 1986 and will
be recorded in the statutory books of account, in accordance with the Commercial Code, after stockholders'
approval.
An analysis of the changes in the cumulative translation adjustment for the years ended October 31, 1983,
1984 and 1985 is presented below:
Dollars in
thousands

Yen in
millions
1983

Balance, beginning of period
Aggregate translation adjustment for the year
Income taxes for the period allocated to translation adjustment
Balance, end of period

1984

1985

1985

¥ 9,761
(18,855)
2,313

(¥6,781)
266
108

(¥ 6,407)
(13,134)
1,352

($30,221)
(61,953)
6,378

(¥ 6,781)

(¥6,407)

(¥18,189)

($85,796)

10. Research and development expenses
Research and development expenses charged to cost
of sales for the years ended October 31, 1983, 1984

and 1985 were ¥89,160 million, ¥99,925 million and
¥110,636 million ($521 ,868 thousand), respectively.
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11. Leased assets
The company leases certain office space, warehouses
and employees' residential facilities.
An analysis of leased property under capital leases at
October 31, 1984 and 1985 is as follows:
Yen in
millions
1984

Class of property

Land
Buildings
Machinery and equipment
Accumulated amortization

Dollars in
thousands

1985

1985

¥ 852 y 872
4,124
5,651
316
233
(377)
(1 ,1 03)
¥5,633

$ 4,113
19,453
1,490
(1 ,778)

¥4,935

$23,278

The following is a schedule by years of future minimum
lease payments under capital leases together with the
present value of the net minimum lease payments as of
October 31, 1985:
Year ending October 31

Yen in
millions

Dollars in
thousands

1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
Thereafter

¥1,082
605
585
565
540
3,935

$ 5,104
2,854
2,759
2,665
2,547
18,561

Total minimum lease payments
Less-Amount representing interest

7,312
2,413

34,490
11 ,382

Present value of net minimum
lease payments
Less-Current obligations

4,899
692

23,108
3,264

¥4,207

$19,844

Long-term capital lease obligations

Rental expenses under operating leases for the years
ended October 31, 1983, 1984 and 1985 were ¥15,715
million, ¥17,164 million and ¥19,037 million ($89,797
thousand), respectively. The minimum rental payments
required under operating leases that have initial or
remaining noncancelable lease terms in excess of one
year at October 31, 1985 are as follows:
Year ending October 31

1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
Thereafter
Total minimum future rentals

Yen in
millions

Dollars in
thousands

¥ 5,666 $ 26,726
4,644
21,906
3,689
17,401
2,650
12,500
2,154
10,160
26,270
123,915
¥45,073

$212,608

12. Commitments and contingent liabilities
Commitments outstanding at October 31, 1985 for the
purchase of property, plant and equipment approximated
¥13,129 million ($61 ,929 thousand).
Contingent liabilities at October 31, 1985 for notes
discounted and guarantees given in the ordinary course
of business amounted to approximately ¥64,702 million
($305,198 thousand), including ¥26,401 million
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($124,533 thousand) for loans guaranteed on behalf
of unconsolidated subsidiaries and other affiliated
companies.
At October 31, 1985, the company and its subsidiaries
had no material litigation or claims outstanding, pending
or threatened against them.

Report of Independent Public Accountants

Aoyama Building
2-3, Kita-Aoyama 1-chome
Minato-ku, Tokyo 107

Telephone 03-404-9351

Price ffflterltfJuse

December 19, 1985
To the Stockholders and Board of Directors
of Sony Corporation (Sony Kabushiki Kaisha)

We have examined the consolidated balance sheets of Sony Corporation (Sony Kabushiki Kaisha) and its
consolidated subsidiaries as of October 31, 1984 and 1985, and the related consolidated statements of
income and retained earnings and of changes in financial position for each of the three years in the period
ended October 31, 1985, expressed in yen. Our examinations were made in accordance with generally
accepted auditing standards and accordingly included such tests of the accounting records and such other
auditing procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances.
The company has not presented segment information for each of the three years in the period ended
October 31, 1985. In our opinion, the presentation of segment information concerning the company's
foreign operations and export sales is required by accounting principles generally accepted in the United
States of America for a complete presentation of the consolidated financial statements.
In our opinion, except for the omission of segment information as discussed in the preceding paragraph,
the consolidated financial statements examined by us present fairly the financial position of Sony Corporation (Sony Kabushiki Kaisha) and its consolidated subsidiaries at October 31, 1984 and 1985, and the
results of their operations and the changes in their financial position for each of the three years in the
period ended October 31, 1985, in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United
States of America consistently applied.
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Sony Corporation and consolidated subsidiaries

Quarterly Financial and Stock Information (Unaudited)
Years ended October 31

Millions of
U.S . dollars except
per share amounts

Billions of yen
except per share amounts
1st Quarter
1984

2nd Quarter

1985

1984

3rd Quarter

1985

1984

1985

4th Quarter
1984

1985

¥308.7 Y337.8 ¥299.2 Y342.0 ¥310.4 Y349.4 ¥343.2 Y391.5
Net sales
213.0 230.0
Cost of sales
202.1 233.8
211.1 238.5
238.0 279.9
Selling, general and
76.4
76.5
80.6
75.8
89.7
67.9
70.0
administrative expenses
66.9
35.9
36.1
35.0
Operating income
32.7
32.8
33.0
33.3
26.7
(2.2)
(1.
7)
Interest income and expense-net
(1.3)
(1.0)
(1.1)
(1.2)
(0.6)
(0.8)
0.4
1.2
(2.8)
(1.1)
(2.3)
Foreign exchange gain (loss)
0.7
0
2.4
34.1
38.4
35.1
37.1
30.5
31.3
Income before income taxes
35.5
40.3
21.1
19.3
19.6
19.7
22.5
21.1
15.4
16.6
Income taxes
17.2
17.4
19.8
17.7
18.3
19.2
17.5
17.3
Net income

4th Quarter
1985

$1,846.7
1,320.3
423.1
126.1
(3.7)
11.1
147.7
78.1
82.2

Net income per Depositary Share:
Primary
¥74.8
70.1
Fully diluted

Y85.9
80.3

¥76.8
72.1

Y79.2
73.9

¥83.3
78.0

Y75.6
69.4

¥74.4
69.8

Y75.4
69.2

$0.36
0.33

¥11.6

Y13.9

¥13.7

Y16.1

¥13.9

Y18.3

¥16.0

Y22.0

$103.9

12.1
22.3

24.9
25.9

19.2
24.8

33.1
27.2

18.7
25.0

27.5
27.8

30.5
27.8

44.8
29.7

211.4
140.1

Depreciation
Capital investments
(additions to fixed assets)
R&D expenditures
Tokyo Stock Exchange price
per share of Common Stock:
High
Low

¥4,050 Y4,160
3,140 3,440

New York Stock Exchange price
per American Depositary Share:
High
$ 17
1
Low
13 /4

¥3,940 Y5,040
3,350 3,940

¥3,700 Y4,360
3,170 3,400

¥4,270 Y4,110
3,330 3,310

$ 161/4 $ 171/4 $ 19% $ 16% $ 17% $ 167/s $ 18%
14%

13%

1

15 /4

12

14%

13%

14%

Notes: 1. Each Depositary Share represents one share of Common Stock. Per share amounts are based on the average number of shares
outstanding during each period .
2. U.S. dollar amounts have been translated from yen, for convenience only, at the rate of ¥212=U.S.$1, the Tokyo foreign exchange
market rate as of October 31, 1985, as described in Note 2 of the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.
3. Fully diluted net income per Depositary Share gives effect to the possible conversion of all convertible bonds and debentures.

Tokyo Stock Exchange Price per
Share of Common Stock

New York Stock Exchange Price per
American Depositary Share

(¥)

($)

5,000

20

4,000

2,000
1,000

I

II

Ill

IV

I

II

Ill

IV

~~
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Principal Subsidiaries and Affiliated Companies

OVERSEAS

North America
United States
Sony Corporation of America
9 West 57th Street,
New York, NY 10019, U.S.A.
Principal business: Manufacture
and sale of Sony products in
the United States

Canada
*Sony of Canada Ltd.
1370 Sony Place, Winnipeg,
Manitoba, Canada R3C 3C3
Principal business: Sale of
Sony products in Canada

Central and South America
Panama
Sony Corporation of Panama S.A.
P.O. Box 4317, Panama 5,
Republic of Panama
Principal business: Sale of
Sony products in Panama
Sony CSA, S.A.
P.O. Box 6-2250, El Dorado
Panama City, Republic of Panama
Principal business: Offshore trade
of Sony products in Central and
South America

*

Venezuela
*Sony de Venezuela S.A.
Calle las Palmas, Cruce con
Romulo Gallegos, Caracas,
Venezuela
Principal business: Manufacture
and sale of Sony products in
Venezuela

Brazil
*Sony Comercio e Industria Ltda.
Rua Inocencio Tobias No. 125,
Parque Industrial Thomaz Edson,
Barra Funda, Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil
(P.O. Box 30618, Sao Paulo, SP,
Brazil)
Principal business: Manufacture
and sale of Sony products in
Brazil

Europe

West Germany
Sony Deutschland G.m.b.H.
Hugo-Echener-Strasse 20,
5000 Koln 30, West Germany
Principal business: Sale of Sony
products in West Germany
Sony-Wega Produktions G.m.b.H.
Stuttgarter Strasse 106,
7012 Fellbach bei Stuttgart,
West Germany
Principal business: Manufacture.
and sale of Sony products in
West Germany

France
Sony France S.A.
19-21 Rue Madame de Sanzillon,
9211 0 Clichy, France
Principal business: Manufacture
and sale of Sony products in
France

Switzerland

United Kingdom
Sony (U.K.) Limited
Sony House, South Street,
Staines, Middlesex TW18 4PF,
U.K.
Principal business: Manufacture
and sale of Sony products in
the United Kingdom

Sony Overseas S.A.
Oberneuhofstrasse 3,
CH-6340 Baar, Switzerland
Principal business: Sale of
Sony products in Europe

Sony Broadcast Limited
Belgrave House,
Basing View, Basingstoke,
Hants RG21 2LA, U.K.
Principal business: Sale of
broadcasting video equipment
in Europe

Unconsolidated subsidiaries and affiliated companies
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The Netherlands

Sweden

Sony Distribution Centre
(Europe) B.V.
Edisonweg 4,
4124 PC Hagestein (Z.H.),
The Netherlands
Principal business: Transportation;
cargo work; warehousing

*Sony Svenska Aktiebolag
Ranhammarsvaegen 28,
S-161 85 Bromma, Sweden
Principal business: Sale of
Sony products in Sweden

Sony Communication
Products B.V.
Edisonweg 4,
4124 PC Hagestein (Z.H.),
The Netherlands
Principal business: Sale of
video products in Europe

*Sony Danmark A/S
Hoersvinget 1,
2630 Taastrup, Denmark
Principal business: Sale of
Sony products in Denmark

*Brandsteder Electronics B.V.
Jan van Gentstraat 119,
1171 GK Badhoevedorp,
The Netherlands
Principal business: Sale of Sony
products in the Netherlands

Belgium
Sony Service Centre
(Europe) N.V.
Halfstraat 80, 2621 Schelle
(Antwerp), Belgium
Principal business: Repair and
service of Sony products in Europe

Denmark

Italy
*Sony ltalia S.p.A.
Via Fretelli Gracchi 30,
20092 Cinisello B.,
Milan, Italy
Principal business: Sale of
Sony products in Italy

Spain
*Sony Espana, S.A.
Sabino de Arana, 42-44,
08028 Barcelona, Spain
Principal business: Manufacture
and sale of Sony products in Spain

Asia

Hong Kong
Sony Corporation of
Hong Kong Limited
29th Floor, Far East Finance Centre,
16 Harcourt Road, Hong Kong
Principal business: Sale of
Sony products in Hong Kong

Singapore
*Sony International (Singapore)
Pte. Ltd.
203 Henderson Road, Block B,
Unit 03-03/04, Henderson
Industrial Park, Singapore 0315
Principal business: Procurement;
repair and service in Asia and
Oceania; offshore trade
*Setron Electronics Pte. Ltd.
10 Dundee Road, Singapore 0315
Principal business: Sale of
Sony products in Singapore

Oceania

Australia
Sony Belgium N.V.
Mercure Center, Raketstraat 100,
1130 Brussels, Belgium
Principal business: Sale of
Sony products in Belgium

The Middle East

Saudi Arabia
*Sony Saudi Arabian
Company Ltd.
P.O. Box 1675, Jeddah,
Saudi Arabia
Principal business: Sale of
Sony products in Saudi Arabia

* Unconsolidated subsidiaries and affiliated companies
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Sony (Australia) Pty. Limited
33-39 Talavera Road, North Ryde,
N.S.W. 2113, Australia
(P.O. Box 377, North Ryde,
N.S.W. 2113, Australia)
Principal business: Sale of
Sony products ·in Australia

JAPAN

Sony lchinomiya Corporation
6 lkejiri, Takada,
lchinomiya-shi, Aichi 490-01,
Japan
Principal business: Manufacture
of color TVs and VTRs
Sony Kohda Corporation
1, Aza Suzumegairi,
Oaza Sakazaki, Koda-cho,
Nukata-gun, Aichi 444-01, Japan
Principal business: Manufacture
of VTRs
Sony Kisarazu Corporation
4, Shiomi 8-chome, Kisarazu-shi,
Chiba 292, Japan
Principal business: Manufacture
of VTRs, CD players, and flat
pocket televisions
Sony Minokamo Corporation
15-22, Hongocho 9-chome,
Minokamo-shi, Gifu 505, Japan
Principal business: Manufacture
of video equipment
Sound System Corporation
1128, Shingai-cho,
Hamamatsu-shi, Shizuoka 435,
Japan
Principal business: Manufacture
of key components for VTRs and
CD players
Sony lnazawa Corporation
30, lbarajima, Oya-cho,
lnazawa-shi, Aichi 492, Japan
Principal business: Manufacture
of color TV tubes
Sony Denshi Corporation
3-1, Tsujido Shinmachi 3-chome,
Fujisawa-shi, Kanagawa 251, Japan
Principal business: Manufacture of
color TVs

Motomiya Denshi Corporation
2, Aza Toinokuchi, Motomiya-cho,
Adachi-gun, Fukushima 969-11,
Japan
Principal business: Manufacture of
key components for televisions
and VTRs
Sony Mizunami Corporation
1905, Oda-cho, Mizunami-shi,
Gifu 509-61, Japan
Principal business: Manufacture
of color TV tubes
Sony Audio Inc.
554, Sakaijuku, Kosai-shi,
Shizuoka 431 -04, Japan
Principal business: Manufacture
of audio/video/ optical systems
(for home and industrial use)
Bonson Electronics Inc.
1300, Tsukagoshi, Sakado-shi,
Saitama 350-02, Japan
Principal business: Manufacture of
tape recorders (including Walkmans)
Taron Corporation
4-814, Matsugishi-cho, Choshi-shi,
Chiba 288, Japan
Principal business: Manufacture
of audio and video equipment
Sony Tsukuba Corporation
423, Shimotsuma-hei,
Shimotsuma-shi, lbaraki 304,
Japan
Principal business: Manufacture
of audio products
Toyo Electronics Corporation
9-17, Nishigotanda 3-chome,
Shinagawa-ku, Tokyo 141, Japan
Principal business: Manufacture
of audio products

Sony Magnetic Products, Inc.
5-6, Kitashinagawa 6-chome,
Shinagawa-ku, Tokyo 141, Japan
Principal business: Manufacture of
audio and video recording tapes
and ferrite products
Sony Kokubu Semiconductor
Corporation
982, Aza Daimaru, Noguchi,
Kokubu-shi, Kagoshima 899-43,
Japan
Principal business: Manufacture
of semiconductors
Sony Shiroishi Semiconductor
Inc.
710, Aza Shiroishioki,
Shiroishi-shi, Miyagi 989-02,
Japan
Principal business: Manufacture
of semiconductors
Tohkai Electronics Corporation
5-2, Kuridashi-cho, Minami-ku,
Nagoya-shi, Aichi 457, Japan
Principal business: Manufacture
of printed circuit boards
Sony Asco Inc.
2310, Kamimuzata, Togane-shi,
Chiba 283, Japan
Principal business: Manufacture
of micro floppydisk drives
Sony Haneda Corporation
21-15, Higashikoujiya 5-chome,
Ota-ku, Tokyo 144, Japan
Principal business: Plating
Sony Chemicals Corporation
6, Nihombashi-Muromachi
1-chome, Chuo-ku, Tokyo 103,
Japan
Principal business: Manufacture of
videotapes and adhesive materials

Matsushin Denki Corporation
273, Oaza Kokaba, lwatsuki-shi,
Saitama 339, Japan
Principal business: Manufacture
of audio equipment
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Sony Warehouse Corporation
5-10, Kanan 3-chome, Minato-ku,
Tokyo 108, Japan
Principal business: Warehousing;
distribution; operation of container
freight stations; transportation
services
Sony Service Co., Ltd.
12-15, Osaki 1-chome,
Shinagawa-ku, Tokyo 141, Japan
Principal business: Repair and
service of Sony products
Sony Enterprise Co., Ltd.
4th Floor, Sukiyabashi Fuji Building,
2-11, Ginza 4-chome, Chuo-ku,
Tokyo 104, Japan
Principal business: Operation of
the Sony Building and Sony Tower;
import of athletic goods; licensing,
travel, and insurance services
Sony Trading Corporation
10-18, Takanawa 4-chome,
Minato-ku, Tokyo 108, Japan
Principal business: Import and
distribution of overseas products
Sony Shoji Corporation
10-18, Takanawa 4-chome,
Minato-ku, Tokyo 108, Japan
Principal business: Lease and
resale of real estate
Sony Finance International, Inc.
1Oth Floor, Shinaoyama Building
East, 1-1, Minamiaoyama 1-chome,
Minato-ku, Tokyo 107, Japan
Principal business: Credit and
leasing in Japan

*

SONY CREATIVE PRODUCTS INC.
3-6, Kioi-cho, Chiyoda-ku,
Tokyo 102, Japan
Principal business: Design,
manufacture, and sale of stationery,
gift goods, and cosmetics
*Sony Plaza Co., Ltd.
3-1, Ginza 5-chome,
Chuo-ku, Tokyo 104, Japan
Principal business: Import,
wholesale, and retail of household
goods, cosmetics, and
confectioneries
*Sony /PCL Inc.
19-19, Aobadai 2-chome,
Meguro-ku, Tokyo 153, Japan
Principal business: Video postproduction and video duplicating;
movie and photograph processing;
rental of video products
*Sony Telecom Inc.
12-11, Shinbashi 2-chome,
Minato-ku, Tokyo 105, Japan
Principal business: Sale of
information and telecommunications systems

*Aiwa Co., Ltd.
11-9, Ueno 1-chome,
Taito-ku, Tokyo 110, Japan
Principal business: Manufacture
and sale of tape recorders, hi-fi
audio systems, and VTRs
*Sony Magnescale Inc.
Toyo Building,
9-17, Nishigotanda 3-chome,
Shinagawa-ku, Tokyo 141, Japan
Principal business: Manufacture
and sale of Magnescale digital
position readout systems, digital
gauging systems, Magnescale
CNC systems, instrumentation
tape recorders, and Sprinter highspeed duplicating systems

Unconsolidated subsidiaries and affiliated companies
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*CBS/SONY GROUP INC.
1-4, lchigaya-Tamachi,
Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo 162, Japan
Principal business: Manufacture
and sale of phonograph records,
music tapes, and compact discs
*Sony /Tektronix Corporation
9-31, Kitashinagawa 5-chome,
Shinagawa-ku, Tokyo 141, Japan
Principal business: Manufacture
and sale of oscilloscopes
*Sony-Eveready, Inc.
22-3, Shibuya 2-chome,
Shibuya-ku, Tokyo 150, Japan
Principal business: Manufacture
and sale of batteries
*Sony Prudential Life Insurance
Co., Ltd.
1-1, Minamiaoyama 1-chome,
Minato-ku, Tokyo 107, Japan
Principal business: Life insurance

As of October 31, 1985, the Company had
a total of 127 subsidiaries, of which 71 were
consolidated. The Company had, in addition,
34 affiliated companies (companies in which
the Company held directly or indirectly at
least 20% but not more than 50% of the
issued share capital). The Company has
adopted the equity accounting method in
respect of its unconsolidated subsidiaries
and affiliated companies.

Investor Information

Sony Corporation
7-35, Kitashinagawa 6-chome,
Shinagawa-ku, Tokyo 141, Japan
Phone: (03) 448-2111
Facsimile: (03) 447-2244
Telex: 22262
(SONYCORP J22262)
Cable: SONYCORP TOKYO

Date of Establishment
May 1946
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Sony Corporation
Investor Relations
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7-35, Kitashinagawa 6-chome,
Shinagawa-ku, Tokyo 141
Phone: (03) 448-2111
U.S.A.
Sony Corporation of America
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Communications
9 West 57th Street,
New York, NY 10019
Phone: (212) 371-5800

U.K.
Sony (U.K.) Limited
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Communications
Sony House, South Street,
Staines, Middlesex TW18 4PF
Phone: 0784-61688
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Price Waterhouse
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Depositary, Transfer Agent,
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Depositary Receipts
Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company of New York
New York, New York
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Continental Illinois National Bank
and Trust Company of Chicago
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Bank of America National Trust
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